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ABSTRACT
Background: Pulque is one of the most important fermented beverages issued from the Mesoamerican past,
rich in culture and tradition, as well as nutritional and physiological properties. A particular bacterial population plays a key role in the production of compounds related to pulque’s flavor and texture, as well as in its
functional properties.
Methods: Using a whole metagenome sequencing approach, we characterized the bacterial population present in pulque with high taxonomic resolution so that the description is made at species level.
Results: From metagenomic information, we analyzed the potential metabolically related nutritional and
sensory compounds. Species from the Sphingomonadaceae and Bartonellaceaeare family, are reorted in pulque for the first time, associated with potential probiotics. Enzymes involved in metabolic pathways of vitamins are identified, in agreement with previous reports regarding its presence in pulque. We also describe
Glycosyl Hydrolase functional domains, related to the synthesis of polysaccharides, typical soluble products.
Conclusion: These results contribute to increase the knowledge of the traditional fermented products and to
the history of this emblematic drink of the Mesoamerican culture.These metagenomic reservoir represents a
great biotechnological potential for the food industry.
Keywords: Pulque, DNA Analysis; Enzymes; Fermentation Technology; Polysaccharides; Probiotics.
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1.INTRODUCTION
Pulque is a non-distilled traditional alcoholic beverage
produced by the fermentation of the sap known as
aguamiel, which is extracted from several species of
Agavaceae such as Agave atrovirens and A. americana
[1] . Although archaeological evidence dates back to
the Otomi culture 2000 BC there is now organic evidence that this alcoholic beverage was consumed in
ancient Teotihuacan since A.D. 200-550, as demonstrated by bacteriohopanoids derived from the ethanolproducing bacterium Zymomonas mobilis found in
pottery vessels [2]. Aguamiel contains the carbon and
energy sources from which bacteria obtain a diversity
of nutrients without complementation. These substrates are composed mainly of sucrose, fructose and
glucose, as well as complex sugars such as inulin and
inulin-type fructooligosaccharides. Aguamiel also contains protein, free amino acids, vitamins (mainly vitamin C) and minerals [3]. For many years, the consumption of pulque has been associated to health benefits through indirect evidences related both to the plant
and the resulting fermentation biomass and biomass
products [4, 5]. Recently, specific health benefits have
been attributed to pulque microbiota, as isolated probiotic bacterial strains have been associated to an antiinflammatory effect in mice [6], while other properties
have been inferred from the presence of specific
strains [7, 8]. Therefore, there is an increasing interest
in studying the microbial community involved in the
fermentation of pulque. Furthermore, the description
of the microorganisms and their interactions within the
fermentation process to obtain pulque, is essential to
maintain traditional and artisanal practices. Starter
culture design, steering for sensory quality and safety
improvements, is a research priority to extend the consumption of this important sustainable product. Previous efforts to identify the aguamiel fermentation associated microbiota based on traditional microbial isolation and culturing methods, date back to the second
half of last century with the pioneer work of Sanchez
Marroquin and collaborators [9]. Recently, aguamiel
fermentation and chemical composition studies of
some agave species, have been complemented with the
microbial characterization through the definition of
taxonomic profiles using molecular techniques based
on 16S rRNA gene amplification. These approaches
have resulted in the definition of bacteria from Proteobacteria and Firmicutes phyla as well as the yeast Sac-
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charomyces cerevisiae as the most abundant in pulque
samples [10].
Additionally, a recent review describes the evolution
of the main microorganisms identified in both aguamiel and pulque, in an effort to summarize the information available and define an essential microbiota
responsible for pulque fermentation [11]. Nonetheless,
it is well known that isolation methods based on
growth in culture media restrict the identification of
species present in the product, misleading real taxa
richness, particularly in complex fermentation processes such as pulque. In the same context, molecular
methods based on marker genes amplification, have an
inherent primer bias as well as preferential amplification of the most abundant species.
For these reasons, considering that sequencing technologies are available at reasonable time and low cost,
the metagenomic approach has become the most adequate strategy to explore the microbial ecology of traditional fermented foods. Whole Metagenome Shotgun
(WMS) sequencing has been applied successfully in
the taxonomic elucidation of microbial communities in
a wide variety of lactic fermented products of vegetal
origin [12, 13, 14, 15] as well as in dairy products
among others [16, 17]. Additionally, sequencing technologies fulfil the need to assess the microbial risk of
food through a highly sensitive level, and the use of
WMS approaches over 16S rRNA taxonomic profiling
present several advantages. Therefore, a screening
methodology to characterize the microbial communities during production regarding the safeness of the
final product, is very convenient [18, 19, 20] .
In this study, we describe the bacterial microbial community involved in the pulque fermentation process
from a taxonomic and functional point of view, using
DNA sequencing technologies that provide information with higher resolution than classical microbiology and molecular biology methods previously employed. To our knowledge, this is the first study that
integrates both taxonomic and functional information,
to corroborate and extend previous findings regarding
this traditional alcoholic beverage, with a growing
economic and social interest within the Mexican society and the traditional food sector.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Collection of pulque samples
Homemade pulque was collected from Huitzilac, Morelos, México, a cold weather mountainous region, in
August, 2013. The town is located in the globe coordinates: 19.028333 N and 99.267222 W, at 2,561 m
above sea level. The average temperature in this region
is ~20°C in summer. In accordance with traditional
procedures, pulque was prepared by a local supplier
from fresh aguamiel by means of a batch-fed production system. Fermentation takes place in a vessel
known as tinacal, in which fresh aguamiel is added
twice a day allowing the fermentation to develop naturally from 3 to 6h, but overnight or even extended periods of one or two days are not uncommon. One liter
of 24 and 48h pulque samples were collected in a sterile glass container, transported to the laboratory in ice
to slow the fermentation and processed the same day.
The pH of both samples was 4.0 which is consistent
with previous reports [21].
2.2. Metagenomic DNA extraction
In order to obtain an overall view of the bacterial microbial community involved in the fermentation both
24 and 48 h fermented pulque samples were mixed and
centrifuged 30 min at 4000 rpm to remove yeast cells,
and then 20 min at 8000 rpm to collect the microbial
population enriched in prokaryotes. Total DNA extraction was performed with the UltraClean Microbial
DNA isolation kit (MoBio, cat. 12224-250) following
provider instructions. The integrity and quantity of the
extracted DNA were evaluated in 0.8% agarose gel
electrophoresis and by NanoDrop. Total DNA was
precipitated overnight with absolute ethanol (1:1 v/v)
at -20°C and the pellet was dissolved with sterile tetradistilled water at a final concentration of 100 ng/μl.
2.3. Library preparation, sequencing and bioinformatic analysis of data
An Illumina library was prepared from total DNA using the TruSeq DNA kit (Illumina, USA) following the
manufacturer's specifications with an average fragment
size of 200-400 bp. The sequencing was performed on
the GAIIx (Illumina, USA) platform with a paired-end
72-cycle configuration at the “Unidad Universitaria de
Secuenciación Masiva y Bioinformática” (UUSMB) of
the “Instituto de Biotecnología”, UNAM, Mexico. The
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sequencing data related to this work is available at the
NCBI Bioproject under the ID PRJNA506993.
The quality control of the reads, previously cleaned
from adapter sequences, was carried out using the
FastQC software (http:// www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk).
The Parallel-Meta pipeline v2.4.1 [22] was used to
assess the taxonomic labelling based on 16S rRNA
marker genes using the RDP 16S rRNA database as
reference, using the default parameters. The taxa count
table obtained from Parallel-Meta was used to compute the sampling effort by Vegan v2.3.0 [23] and the
diversity indices were estimated by phyloseq v1.12.2
[24], both from the Bioconductor R packages. The
Good’s coverage was calculated using a Perl script. An
additional taxonomic annotation based on k-mer spectra was performed in order to obtain the microbial
community characterization at species level. For this
purpose, we used the Kraken v1.0 software [25].
The reconstruction of genomic fragments was performed by de novo assembly using IDBA-UD v1.1.1
[26] with the default parameters, and the Open Reading Frame (ORF) sequences were predicted by MetaGeneMark v2.10 [27] software from the contigs of size
larger than 200 bp. The translated sequences annotation was carried out using Blast v2.2.30+ algorithm
[28] against UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot database (UniProt
Consortium, 2018). Additionally, a functional domain
annotation was performed using the hmmscan tool
from HMMER v3.1b1 [29] suite to search against the
PFAM-A database [30]. Finally, the annotation outputs were integrated by an adaptation of the Trinotate
v2.0.1 pipeline [31]. In parallel, we submitted the ORF
translated sequences to the GhostKoala v2.0 [32] annotator for metabolic pathway reconstruction against
the KEGG database [33].
2.4. Screening of enzymes potentially related with
the production of sensorial and nutritional compounds
The production of nutritional and flavor molecules was
predicted by identification of genes corresponding to
the metabolic pathways of interest, as well as searching for specific enzymatic annotation of reactions reported in the literature related to polymers and oligosaccharides formation. Enzymes related with prebiotic
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properties of pulque were identified using PFAM annotation. A detailed analysis of glycosyltransferases,
glycosidases and other carbohydrate active enzymes
(CAZY) were performed based on domain analyses,
structure and catalytic residues. Enzyme domain identification was performed employing the NCBI Conserved Domains searcher [34], while the prediction of
enzyme active sites and structure were made using the
I-TASSER server [35].
3. RESULTS & DISCUSSION
3.1. General stats and taxonomic diversity in pulque
The sequencing results showed that the Phred score
quality average remained above 30 in all positions on
both set of paired reads, reflecting a high-quality sequencing procedure. A summary of the statistics of
sequencing, assembly and annotation results are
shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Basic statistics of sequencing and bioinformatic analysis of pulque taxonomic diversity.
Sequencing
Total number of reads

49,720,874

Total bases (Gb)

3.69

Assembly
Number of total bases in the assembly (Mb)

24.6

Number of assembled reads (%)

47,966,386 (96.48%)

Number of total contigs

22,046

Average size of contigs (bp)

1,115

Longest contig size (bp)

168,915

Shortest contig size (bp)

200

N50 / N90 (bp)

2,710 / 354

Regarding the taxonomic annotation, Parallel-Meta
reconstructed a total of 151,789 ribosomal fragments
(Table 1), from which 118,229 (~78%) were mapped
to a reference sequence in the RDP database and classified them in 391 taxa corresponding to Bacteria domain. Using ribosomal genes as phylogenetic marker,
genus level was the highest resolution achieved in the
taxonomic assignment. According to Chao1 richness
estimator, the number of expected taxa was ~549, indicating a sampling effort of ~71%. Other estimators
such as ACE, Shannon (Hs) and Simpson (1-D), reported values of 580.51, 2.79 and 0.84, respectively.
Additionally, the Good’s coverage for this sample was
estimated in 0.999982.
The bacterial community of pulque is composed mainly by Proteobacteria (~70% in relative abundance),
and Firmicutes (~28%). Some other minority groups
were found in abundance lower than 1% corresponding to Cyanobacteria, Actinobacteria, Fusobacteria,
Acidobacteria and Nitrospira phyla (Figure 1).
The most abundant genus in the pulque bacterial community was Zymomonas, representing almost 36% of
the total relative abundance. Following Zymomonas in
abundance, thirteen genera from Proteobacteria and
Firmicutes phyla, with more than 1% of total relative
abundance, are shown in Table 2 and highlighted with
orange dots in Figure 1. From these thirteen subdominant genera, we found eight of them not reported previously neither by molecular nor by culture isolation
techniques in pulque samples.

Functional Annotation
Total of predicted Open Reading
Frames (ORFs)

38,612

ORFs with PFAM annotation

22,024

ORFs with BLAST/Swiss-Prot db
annotation
ORFs with K number assigned by
GhostKoala
16S rRNA reads extracted by Parallel-meta

19,637
14,269
151,789

Figure 1. Taxonomy cladogram of bacterial assigned
taxa with >10 ribosomal metagenomic reads. Genera
representing >1% of total relative abundance, are
highlighted with orange clade markers. The highest
richness is observed in Proteobacteria and Firmicutes
phyla.
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Table 2. Annotation table and total relative abundance of the most abundant bacteria (by phyla) in pulque microbial community (abundance <=1%). Genera described for the first time in pulque are depicted in bold.
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Among detected phylotypes with a relative abundance of
less than 1% and represented by more than ten metagenomic reads, we found up to 250 different bacteria
comprised in 12 phyla. Most of the genera presented in
this rare biosphere group, have not been reported in pulque samples before. (Supplementary Table 1).
Using the taxonomic annotation results from Kraken at
species level resolution (see Methods and Supplementary
Table 1), we performed a screening of the main foodborne pathogens [36]. Species such as Staphylococcus
aureus, Listeria monocitogenes, Vibrio cholerae, Brucella spp., and Campylobacter spp were not detected. Nevertheless, some annotated sequences belonging to other
pathogens were found in very low proportions: Pseudomonas aeruginosa (0.00064%), Salmonella enterica
(0.00086%) and Yersinia spp. (0.00169%). Coliform
bacteria group, which is commonly used as an indicator
of microbiological quality in food, was detected as well,
but also at extremely low relative abundance: Klebsiella
spp. (0.00254%), Citrobacter spp. (0.00085%), Serratia
spp. (0.02537%), Enterobacter spp. (0.00085%) and
Escherichia coli (0.00677%). Similarly, other potential
pathogens present in the oral cavity, such as Streptococcus mutans 0.002895% and Streptococcus salivarius
0.000006% were detected in low abundance. This confirms previous results [21] which suggest a low risk for
consumers after demonstrating that pathogenic strains
introduced in pulque, including Salmonella, are not present in the final product [37]. Conversely, reads annotated as Lactobacillus sanfranciscensis, which has been
associated to an anti-inflammatory effect in mice [6],
were found with a relative abundance of 0.412494%. We
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also found L. mesenteroides and L. casei with a relative
abundance of 0.042690 and .0062776%, respectively.
Although the DNA isolation procedure was optimized
for bacteria, we found very few reads annotated as eukaryotes. Those reads were mainly assigned to mitochondrial DNA from organisms of Liliopsida class level,
where agave is classified. Also, reads annotated as organisms belonging to invertebrates like nematodes and
fungi were found in very low abundance (< 0.00001%),
in particular, reads annotated within the Saccharomycetaceae family.
3.2. Screening of enzymes related to nutritional and
sensory compounds associated to pulque
From the predicted and annotated ORFs, we identified
several enzymes involved in the production of compounds related to pulque’s nutritional and sensory properties (Table 3). We were able to identify enzymes implicated in the synthesis reaction of virtually each vitamin
previously reported in pulque. Interestingly, we found
enzymes related with the cobalamin and folic acid synthesis, even though the presence of these compounds has
never been reported in pulque. Additionally, we found
the complete enzymatic pathway needed for lactic acid
and most abundant sugars and polysaccharide metabolism in pulque (levan, dextran and sucrose), represented
in both, Firmicutes where most abundant genera in pulque are Leuconostoc, Lactococcus and Lactobacillus and
Alphaproteobacteria (mainly Zymomonas). Enzymes
related with the synthesis of ethanol, acetaldehyde and
acetate mainly by Alphaproteobacteria, were also observed (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Metabolic reconstruction of KEGG modules related with starch and sucrose metabolism and glycolysis/gluconeogenesis. EC
numbers of enzymes detected in Firmicutes phylum are filled in purple; EC numbers of enzymes corresponding to Alphaproteobacteria
are highlighted in orange. The metabolic pathway steps represented mainly in the mentioned taxonomic groups, are framed following the
described color code.
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Table 3. Enzymes and reactions related to metabolic compounds commonly associated to pulque (GhostKoala annotation). Matches with related genes in the metagenome.
Reaction

Enzyme name

Enzyme EC
number

Matches*

Reference

Vitamins

ATP + thiamine phosphate <=> ADP + thiamine
diphosphate

Thiamine phosphate kinase

Dethiobiotin + sulfur-(sulfur carrier) + 2 S-adenosylL-methionine + 2 reduced [2Fe-2S] ferredoxin <=>
Biotin synthase
biotin + (sulfur carrier) + 2 L-methionine + 2 5'deoxyadenosine + 2 oxidized [2Fe-2S] ferredoxin
N-((R)-4'-phosphopantothenoyl)-L-cysteine<=>
pantotheine 4'-phosphate + CO2

Phosphopantothenoylcysteine
decarboxylase

2.7.4.16

4

[61]

2.8.1.6

6

[62]

12

[63]

4

[64]

10

[65]

8

[66]

3

[67]

27

[68]

1.1.1.28

29

[69]

1.2.1.3

2

[70]

2.4.1.10/
2.4.1.9

28

[71]

4.1.1.36

2.7.1.35

ATP + pyridoxal <=> ADP + pyridoxal 5'-phosphate Pyridoxal kinase
2 6,7-dimethyl-8-(1-D-ribityl)lumazine <=> riboflavin
+
4-(1-D-ribitylamino)-5-amino-2,6- Riboflavin synthase
dihydroxypyrimidine

2.5.1.9

5,6,7,8-tetrahydrofolate + NADP+

1.5.1.3

<=> 7,8-dihydrofolate + NADPH

Dihydrofolate reductase

Adenosylcobinamide-GDP + alpha-ribazole <=>
Cobalamin synthase
GMP + adenosylcobalamin

2.7.8.26

Alcohols
An alcohol + NAD+ <=> an aldehyde or ketone +
Alcohol dehydrogenase
NADH

1.1.1.1

Lactate
Lactate + NAD+ <=> pyruvate + NADH

Lactate dehydrogenase
Acetate

Aldehyde
Aldehyde + NAD+ + H2O <=> Carboxylate + NADH
(NAD+)

dehydrogenase

Polymers
Sucrose + (2->1 o 2->6)-β-D-fructosyl(n) <=>
glucose + (2->1 o 2->6)-β-D-fructosyl (n+1)

Fructansucrase

Sugars
Enzyme name

Enzyme EC
Matches*
number

References

Levan + H2O <=> Levanbiose

Fructanase

3.2.1.65

3

[72]

Dextran + H2O <=> Isomaltose

Dextranase

3.2.1.11

4

[73]

Sucrose + H2O <=> D-Fructose + D-Glucose

β-fructofuranosidase

3.2.1.26

7

[74]

Reaction
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We complemented the screening strategy for enzymatic activities involved in the alcoholic and acid
fermentation, using a PFAM annotation analysis.
This analysis allowed the detection of enzymes containing functional domains characteristic of alcohol
dehydrogenase, lactate dehydrogenase, and aldehyde
dehydrogenase and the frequency of these enzymes
in the microbial community, as shown in Table 3.

Figure 3. Structural representation of coding sequences for the glycoside hydrolase enzyme domains
detected in the pulque bacterial metagenome A) Gene
products containing the family GH70 and Cell Wall
Binding (CW) domains. B) Gene products containing
the family GH68 and repeated (RPT) domains C)
Gene products containing the family GH32 amino
and C-te
3.3. Screening of enzymes related with soluble fiber and potential prebiotic compounds
One of the most important nutritional properties associated to pulque, besides the wide diversity of the
here described lactic acid bacteria is the presence of
soluble fiber. It is indeed one of the major concerns
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of the differences between the modern and the so
called “traditional diet”, calling for an increased consumption of complex carbohydrates [38]. In this context, pulque has always been distinguished by its viscous texture associated to the synthesis of complex
sugars, the result of a so called “viscous fermentation” and now clearly associated to the enzymatic
synthesis of dextran, levan and inulin. For this reason, the same manual screening approach for functional domain annotation was applied to detect important enzymes involved in polysaccharides metabolism. These results are shown in Table 5 where the
number of matches for enzyme families GH70
(dextransucrases), GH68 (levansucrases, inulosucrases and β-fructofuranosidases), GH32 (invertases,
inulinases, and levanases); GH66 (dextranases), are
shown in Table 5. We also performed a domain architecture analysis for these enzymes which is depicted in Figure 3.
3.4. Taxonomical characterization of pulque bacterial consortium and its role in pulque fermentation
Pulque is an iconic traditional artisanal beverage of
Mexican culture with no standard procedure for the
microbial fermentation process. Previous efforts using classic microbiology and molecular biology techniques to characterize the bacteria population directly
involved in the fermentation process, resulted in an
important but incomplete microbial profile. Therefore, the use of a whole metagenome shotgun approach can retrieve a complete bacterial taxonomic
profile and to define the metabolic potential within
this microbial community. For instance, the presence
of lactic acid bacteria in pulque has an important role
in the exopolysaccharide synthesis, which is performed mainly by Leuconostoc species, as well as in
the lactic acid fermentation by Lactococcus and Lactobacillus genera that have been already been described [11]. In this context, our results are consistent
with previous findings but now offer a wider and
novel perspective. As an example, Sphingomonas,
Sphingobium, Novosphingobium, and Sphingopyxis
are part of a closely related genera, detected for the
first time in this work. This group represents around
13% of the relative abundance of the bacterial com-
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munity, and include bacteria species that have been
described as strictly aerobic, chemoorganotrophic,
and rod-shaped, containing glycosphingolipids
(GSLs) as cell envelope components. Species from
these genera are commonly isolated from sediments,
soil or associated to plant roots [39]. Therefore, their
presence in pulque could be related to the origin of
the aguamiel, but also to the aguamiel extraction procedure (usually mouth suction), as some oral taxon of
Sphingomonas have been reported as transient species in human saliva samples [40]. From a metabolic
perspective, despite being highly abundant in pulque,
it is unlikely that this group contributes significantly
to the production of lactate, ethanol or acetate as all
of them are negative to glucose fermentation. Nonetheless, this group of bacteria is metabolically versatile, and some species have particular and alternative
pathways for carbohydrate metabolism [41]. Finally,
its prevalence during fermentation could be associated to a non-reported tolerance to ethanol. However,
further studies are needed to elucidate their role in
pulque fermentation or its frequency and importance
among the microbial community.

3.5. The metabolic potential of the microbial community, related to nutritional compounds and sensory features in pulque
The most important alcohol producer strains in pulque are S. cerevisiae and Z. mobilis [44]. Considering that high reducing sugars concentration found in
aguamiel (>15% w/v) inhibit S. cerevisiae growth,
initial conditions favor Z. mobilis activity. Scopes et
al [45] pointed out that Z. mobilis through the EntnerDoudoroff pathway is capable to carry out a rapid
glucose conversion to ethanol. It is also known that S.
cerevisiae cells have a weak osmo-tolerance, performing a more efficient alcoholic fermentation once
sugar concentration has been reduced to less than
15% w/v [46]. In experiments performed with single
isolated strains, it has been observed that Z. mobilis
may produce up to 8 mg/ml of ethanol, while S. cerevisiae produce 5 mg/ml under the same initial sugar
concentration [4]. It is also know that although Z.
mobilis is less resistant to ethanol concentration, has
a higher specific production rate. This may explain
why Z. mobilis could have an important role as alcohol producer in pulque.

Regarding the safeness of the final product, our results indicated an extremely low abundance of DNA
related to pathogens, strongly suggesting that these
are excluded during the fermentation process, must
probably due to the bacterial community dynamics.
This confirms that the final product is safe for consumption. Interestingly, we corroborate the presence
of Lactobacillus sanfranciscensis, and L. mesenteroides, both with demonstrated probiotic properties,
the former reported as a strain associated to antiinflammatory effects in mice [6, 42]. Although it is
not abundant in the studied sample and we didn’t verify if the detected species was the same as the reported strain, this is an interesting result that could lead
to the detection and isolation of new probiotic strains
of the same or different species. The production of
bacteriocins, and other gut-brain related metabolites
have also been reported for strains of L. mesenteroides, L. citreum, L. brevis, etc. Actually, recent
reports suggest a decreased stress behavior in mouse
after treatment with L. rhamnosus, also found in pulque, and already known as a probiotic influencing the
immune system [43].

In general, the functional inference resulting from
data association based on sequence identity, structure
analogy and Hidden Markov Models built from curated references, give us higher confidence about the
annotated enzymes and their agreement with previous
reports for metabolic pathways and enzymatic activities reported for pulque. Sequences annotated as alcohol dehydrogenase with PFAM ID: PF00465.17 (iron
-containing alcohol dehydrogenase iron-containing,
Table 4), have been identified in yeast and in Zymomonas mobilis. [49]. These alcohol dehydrogenases are strongly related with the propanediol oxidoreductase from E. coli, the NAD dependent 4hydroxybutirate dehydrogenase from Clostridium
acetobutylicum and C. kluyveri, the 1-3 propanediol
dehydrogenase from Citrobacter freundii, and the
NAD-dependent methanol dehydrogenase from Bacillus methanolicus according this PFAM family
members description.
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Table 4. Enzymes with domains related to acid and alcoholic fermentation found in pulque’s metagenome ac-

cording to PFAM annotation.

Table 5. Functional domain analysis of prebiotic soluble fiber synthesis and hydrolysis enzymes detected in the
pulque bacterial metagenome

3.6. Metabolic potential for vitamin production in
pulque metagenome
In addition to simple sugars such as sucrose, glucose
and fructose, a wide variety of polysaccharides such
as fructans (inulins and levans) and glucans
(dextrans) are part of the diversity of carbon sources
either produced or available for microbial growth in
pulque [11]. As already mentioned, such polysaccharides, have proven prebiotic capacity [49, 50] are responsible for the distinctive viscous texture of the
beverage and have been associated to its nutritional
properties [3]. Vitamins are also associated to the
high nutritional quality of pulque, particularly vitamin C, thiamine, pantothenic acid, niacin, biotin and
riboflavin [9]. On the other hand, compounds such as
alcohols, organic acids and free amino acids, together
with particularly ethanol, lactic and acetic acid are
strongly related to the characteristic flavor and aroma
of the beverage.

Although folic acid and cobalamin have not been
directly reported or found in pulque [51], it is known
that some of the main bacterial producers of these
vitamins, as Bifidobacteria (B. bifidum, or B.longum
sub. infantis), Lactobacillus, and Saccharomyces [52]
are commonly found in pulque. As only bacteria and
archaea contain the required enzymes and metabolic
pathway to synthesize cobalamin, foods serve as
source of this vitamin due to the presence of such
bacteria [53]. Among cobalamin producers it is worth
mentioning Propionibacterium freudenreichii and L.
reuteri [54]. Through reconstructions of pulque’s
bacteria metabolic pathways, enzymes involved in
cobalamin synthesis were identified in pulque’s metagenome. Also, Bifidobacterium and Lactobacillus
were detected in relative abundance of 0.06 and
5.51% respectively in pulque metagenome.
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Vitamin C has been reported as a nutritional component of pulque [55]. However, the metabolic pathway required for the synthesis of this vitamin is poorly represented in the metagenome, so its presence
maybe directly associated to aguamiel, as only plants
and a small group of microorganisms such as Acetobacter suboxydans, Chlorella pyrenoidosa, Candida
norvegensis, and Aspergillus possess the genetic machinery necessary for the production of this vitamin.
In the bacterial community of pulque, the population
of Acetobacter is found in relative abundance of
~0.12%. Furthermore, Acetobacter is responsible for
pulque spoilage due to acetic fermentation [56]. It is
therefore adequate to conclude that Vitamin C derives from aguamiel, as reported decades ago by Cravioto et al, who found that pulque contains around
6.2 mg but aguamiel twice that amount [57].
3.7. Functional domain arrangement in the glycoside hydrolases of pulque metagenome
As mentioned before, the manual screening of functional domain annotation allowed the identification of
sequences coding for enzyme families relevant in
sugar polymers metabolism, especially in cases
where a more detailed annotation was necessary or
GhostKoala annotation was not very descriptive. This
was the case of the GH70 family enzymes, where
dextransucrases were corroborated manually. Also,
we found sequences coding for enzymes belonging to
families GH68 (levansucrases, inulosucrases and βfructofuranosidase), GH32 (invertases, inulinases,
and levanases) and GH66 (dextranases). Some of
these enzymes could be involved in the hydrolysis of
agave’s inulin (GH32), while some others (GH68 and
GH70) in the synthesis of fructans and glucans from
sucrose during aguamiel fermentation. Some of the
hydrolytic enzymes (GH32 and G66) may also be
active at the end of the fermentation, reducing the
characteristic viscosity associated to pulque. Interestingly, we observed a particular domain arrangement
in the coding sequences related with the prebiotic
compound synthesis, found in the pulque metagenome. From the total sequences identified as glycosyltransferases belonging to family GH70, only
three (Gen ID: 11816, Gen ID: 10952; Gen ID: 9611)
contained the entire catalytic domain, with two or
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more cell wall binding (CW) domains (Figure 3A),
characteristic of enzymes from lactic acid bacteria as
Leuconostoc mesenteroides commonly associated to
pulque (Table 2). A particular GH70 dextransucrase
producing a high viscosity polysaccharide was produced from a L. mesenteroides strain isolated from a
pulque [58].
Using the BlastP program for a more detailed annotation, a sequence comparison against the nonredundant protein database resulted in a 91% identity
match of Gen:11816 with the glucansucrase from
Lactobacillus parabuchneri (AAU08006.1); while
the sequence of Gen ID: 10952 resulted with 69%
identity match with the enzyme from Lactobacillus
sakei (AAU08011.1), a species observed in this work
(Table 2). Finally, Gen ID:9611 has 96% identity
with the glucansucrase described as an alternansucrase [59]. In addition, in the comparison against the
SwissProt database, the Gen ID:11816, Gen ID:
10952 and Gen ID: 9611 were found to have 52, 48 y
47% identity respectively with a glucansucrase from
Streptococcus mutans, a strain observed in a very low
abundance in this work.
Among the sequences coding for enzymes of family
GH68, only the Gen ID: 13535 showed the entire
catalytic domain. This sequence presents a 74% identity with the fructansucrase known as inulosucrase
(IslA) from Leuconostoc citreum (AAO25086.1)
[60]. The main differences between Gen: 13535 and
IslA sequence are located in the N-terminal region,
the former having a 109 aminoacids shorter Nterminal region. Nonetheless, Gen: 13535 shares with
IslA the two repeat modules RPT, and lacks the cellular membrane associated domains (SH3 domains)
in the C Terminal region (Figure 3B).
From the coding sequences of enzymes belonging to
family GH32, only the Gen ID: 14192, Gen ID:
14228 and Gen ID: 2468 preserve the complete conserved domains (Figure 3C). Sequences of the Gen
ID: 14192 and Gen: 14228, had 81 and 99% identity
with
invertase
from
Zymomonas
mobilis
(F8DVG5.1), respectively, and 49% identity with an
invertase from Streptococcus mutans (P13522.3). It is
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important to point out that Gen ID: 14192 and Gen
ID: 14228 sequences have an 80% identity in aminoacid sequence. Finally, the analysis of the conserved
domains of the coding sequences of enzymes from
family GH66, allowed us to conclude that none of the
enzymes has a complete GH66 domain.
4. CONCLUSIONS
Metagenomics has proven to be a very effective approach to study microbial communities from very
different sources and fermented food products are not
the exception. This study not only confirms previous
results but also extends the knowledge regarding the
taxonomic profile and metabolic potential found in
the pulque microbiota. Despite differences between
pulque samples and fermentation processes reported
by other authors, our findings are very consistent at a
global taxonomic level. Our results confirm at very
high resolution, that this traditional artisanal beverage has virtually null presence of DNA from pathogens, the main concern related to artisanal food products. We also confirmed the presence of previously
reported isolated probiotic bacterial strains associated
to anti-inflammatory properties. These results could
lead to the isolation of other strains with similar or
new probiotic properties.
The metabolic potential inferred from the genetic
information from the pulque microbiota, reflects a
very wide and complete metabolism where important
nutrients can be produced. These results can improve
and help the food biotechnology area, where a plethora of enzymes for synthesis and degradation of sugar polymers could be characterized. The number of
enzymes with different metabolic and catalytic activities related to soluble fiber or carbohydrate polymers
synthesis, are a valuable information repository to
guide experiments where reactions can be performed
by enzymes with potential of more efficient catalytic
rates, recognition of different substrates or synthesis
of novel products. Finally, we consider that our results can transcend to a social level where this traditional drink has a historical importance within the
Mexican culture.
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